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STRUCTURE OF COMPLEXES BETWEEN ALUMINUM

CRLOR1DE AND OTHER CHLORIDES, II.1

ALKALI-[CHLOROALUMINATES1. GASEOUS COMPLEXES

Magdolna Hargittai
Central Research Institute of Chomistry of the

Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest

In the first part of this study, I presented information

concerning the structure of aluminum chloride itself, and the capacity

of aluminum chloride to staUilize the lower oxidation state of other

metals and its relations to molecular structure, and finally, the

results of structural studies concerning the complexes of aluminum

chloride with transition meta. chlorides.

In this, second, part of the study, I am discussing the alkali-

(chloro-aluminates) which are the most widely investigated compounds

of the complexes of aluminum chloride with other halides. This is

due to practical reasons, because these systems are encountered in a

great variety of chemical processes (for instance, in the preparation

of aluminum). This is the only class of compounds among the aluminum

chloride-metal chloride complexes, the structure of which has been

invest''.gated in all three phases.

For practical reasons, I am devoting most of the attention to

studies carried out in the solution phase.

r

Further on, I present a review of the results of the structural

studies of gaseous aluminum chloride -metal chloride complexes. The

significance of these complexes for thep	 preparation of various metals

=f	 is being increasingly recognized.
I`	 y

A_lkall - (chloro-aluminates )

i

1Part 1: I. Condensed phase systems, cf. M. Hargittai: Kam. Kozl.
509 371 (1978)

Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
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In the crystalline pease, only the structure of sodium
(tetrachloro-aluminate) was determined [2a. It was found that the

crystal structure is based on Na+ and AlC14 ions. The aluminum has
a tetrahedral coordination, the Na + ions occupy the vacancies between
the tetrahedra. The tetrahedra have the fcllowing geometric parameters:
r(A1-Cl) • 2.13 R. r(CI ... Cl) R 3.48 R. The CI...Cl distance between
adjoining tetrahedra ranges from 3.80 to 3.87 R. The distance of the
Na+ ions front the peaks of he tetrahedra Is: 2.79--3.29 R (the only
distance Na ... Cl s 3.72 R).

Comparing the data with the Pauling-type covalent or icnic	 /_490

radii [31, we found that: within the individual tetrahedra, the
Al-Cl or the C1 ... C1 distances are smaller than the sum of the

tetrahedral covalent radii (Er kov(Al-Cl) a 2.25 R), or of the
van der Waals radii (2rvdw(C1) - 3.60 W). At the same time, the distance
between the chlorine atoms belonging to different tetrahedra is larger

than the doi!`ale of the van der Waals radius of Cl or of the Cl- ion

(2rvdw(C1) n 3.60 R, 2rion(C1-) = 3.62 R), respectively).
The same thing applies to the distance between Na...Cl distances also

(c.f. Er ion(Na+...C1 ) w 2.76 R). Thus, in the crystal, the bonds
within the A1Cl tetrahedron are stronger, while the relations between
the tetrahedra and the Na + ion and between the individual tetrahedra

are loose. This finding agrees with the result of the structural

investigation by electron diffraction, in the gas phase carried out by

Spiridonov et al [4]. According to these findings, in the vapor phase

of the related KA1C1 14 , the A1C1 4 tetrahedra form a tight unit, while
the connection between th:e tetrahedra and the alkali atoms is quite

weak (see below).

In the vapor phase over the KC1-AW1 4 solutions, Grothe [51
found that complexes with a composition of KAlCl 4 and KAl 2C1 7 are

present. According to the thermodynamic studies of Morozov and
Toptyigin [61, the sodium and potassium-(tetrachloro-aluminate)
evaporates without decomposition. A. Morozov [71 determined by
partial vapor pressure measurements the composition of the vapor phase

2
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of the solutions as a functi ,,)n of temperature. According to their
findings, aluminum chloride end alkali - ( tetrachloro-aluminate)
molecules are present in the vapor phase, and the relative partial

vapor pressure of the tetrachloro aluminate increases t'rem the
lithium toward the cesium. The partial pressure of aluminum chloride

over the LiA1C1 4 melt within the temperature interval under study

is larger than the partial pressure of the complex. The partial

pressures of the two components in the vapor phase of N6A1C1 4 are
nearly identical, while in the vapor phase of the potassium, rubidium

and cesium tetrachloro-aluminates, to rt large extent, complex molecules

are present. The thermal decomposition of the alkali-(tatrachloro-
aluminates) takes place according to the following reaction:

2MA1C1 4 (f) a MA1C1 4 (9) + A1C1 3 (g) + MC1(f)	 (1)

In addition, another equilibrium occurs in the melt:

2MA1C1 4 2 MAl2C17 + MCI	 (2)

and

MAI2(C17(f) a MA1C1 4 (f) + A1C1 3 (g)	 (3)

The thermal stability of the complex MAl 2C17 molecules increases

with the increase of the ionic radius of the alkali metal cation.

'EAe LiAl 2C17 molecules are easily decomposed, and according to the

above reactions, this is the reason for the large partial pressures of

aluminum chloride in the vapor phase. On the other hand, the CaAl2C17

is very stable, and therefore, mostly tetrachloro-aluminate molecules

are present in the vapor phase.

According to the observations of A. Morozov and I. Morozoir,

addition of alkali chloride to the melt results in the considerable

reduction of the partial pressure of aluminum chloride. ThIs can 	 /491

easily be understood on the basis of the above reactions, because if

the concentration of the chloride ion is increased, the reaction (2)

is shifted towards the left, and, on the basis of (3), the formation

of A1C1
-1
 (g) does not take place. The authors underline the fact that

the presence of aluminum chloride in the gas phase is the consequence

Of the above reactions (2) and (3), and not of the eventual decomposition

of the MAIC14 molecules in the gas phase.

1
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r(AI—CI), A

r(K--CI), A
4CI--AI-CI

40--K--CI

2,16	 0,02
2,11's .{ 0.02

109-'S 50 (tetrahedral)
770

According to the above-cited [4] electron diffraction Ptudies

of Spiridonov et al., the KAM 4 molecules in the gas phase have a

C 2 symmetry (Figure 1). The following geometric pl:rameter., were

found-,

The difference between the lengths

of the two types of Al-Cl bonds

is not more than 0.1 R.

As we indicated above, within

the molecule, the AM 4  group

is exceptionally stable, which

is supported by the fact that it

has the same structure in all

three phases, and phase trans-

Figure 1. The gas-phase	 itions An not change the tetra-

confIguration of the KA1Cl4 	 hedral symmetry of the group.

molecule [4]	 On the other hand, the bond

between the tetrahedron and the potassium atom is quite loose. This

is proven by the increase of the K-Cl distance with respect to the

length of the bond of the K-Cl molecule (r(K-C1) - 2.6666 ± 0.0001

[81). The K-Cl distance in the complex its by 0.18 R larger than in

the vapor phase of K-Cl; at the same time, the average amplitude of

oscillation, l(K-Cl) - 0.13 R, is con3derably larger than that of the

bonds in general (0.04 - 0.07 R),

A structure similar to potassium-(tetrachloro-aluminate) was

found in the vapor phase of other mixed halides. The following similar

systems were investigated by electron diffraction: NaA1F4 [9], KYCl4

[10] and TlInC1 4 [11]. According to Spiridonov [12], in these

molecules, instead of the static bridged structure presented in
Figure 1, a dynamic ctructure is formed, in which the M metal atom
belongs with equal probability to all four halide atoms of the McX4

group. This is implied by the structural representation

M6+[MeX4]6-
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which, at the same time, expresses the polar character of the bond.

The melts of alkali(crloro-aluminates), especially the sodium and

potassium derivatives, are examined in many studies. I only mention

some of these investigations [ 13-223f the results of some of them
were examined more closely in the first part of this study [1]. At

this time, I present in greater detail only the results of the more

recent and more complete investigr i,ions. Torsi et al. [233 examined

the NaCl-AIC1 3 system by Raman spectroscopy [233, while Cyvin, Oye

et al. studied the.AlkCI-A1C1 3 (Al.k • Li, K and Cs) [24 -263.

The Raman spectra of alkali-(chloro-aluminates) were determined in

various concentration ranges (A1C1 3 between 50 and 100%), in order to

study the composition changes of the melt. The experimental temperatures

were varied from 170 to 400 0C, but control measurements revealed that

In the investigated range, the spectra are independent of the temper-

ature. The uncertainty in the composition of the melt was estimated

at ± 0.3 mol percent.

In Figure 2, I present the Raman spectra, of the melte of the

NaCl-A1C1 3 eystem, according to Torsi, Mamantove and Begun [233.

The data given below are characteristic for the spectra of all

Investigated materials. The maxima of the spectra taken in the 100

r	 mol% aluminum chloride were attributed to the Al 2C16 dimeric molecules

j	 (cf. Persina and Raskin [271) and were designated with lower case

I^	 letters a -j. The peaks are discernibly decreased, and finally,

}
disappear completely as the A1C1 3 concentration is decrease (at the

63% mold of the A1C1 3 , they are not observed at all). The spectrum

of the melt containing 50 mol percent of AM  was ascribed to 11C14

ion (designated on the picture with Creek letters a -6). These peaks

are gradually decreased and finally disappear, as the AM  concentration
increases. In the meantime, new peaks appear and gradually increase
in the spectrum. They belong to the dimeric Al 2C17 ion ( designated

with upper-case characters: A-D). Finally, as the aluminum chloride

concentration is further increased ( 66.7 -► 73 . 0 mold), new maxima

appear, which were ascribed to the thus -formed, higher-level polymeric

5
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AICI; + 1, MaC1, o

AICI; + l " 2
1 A1,CI,

XAIC1, - 0,50
0,50 < XAICI,

0,67 < XA1C1,

Y► AIC1, — 1,c0

AICI;
A ISCI;

> AlnClan +iu Z 3

AIP6

anions, Al C13n + n k 3, primarily A1 3Cllp ton the spectra, they

are designated by x-z;. On the basis of the above, the composition

of the alkali chloride-aluminum chloride melts in the acid range may

be characterized in the following way:

AIM  concentration
	

reactions taking place
	

groups in excess

As a result of the aluminum chloride concentration of the melt, two 	 /494

types of complex ions are preferentially created in the solution,

A1C14, and Al 2C17. Higher than the second order associated states

(such as the A1 3C1 10 anion) could not he definitely identified on the

basis of spectra. On the other hand, the vibrational analysis of the

two most important ions was carried out, drawing conclusions concerning

bond relations from these measurements.

Table 1.

The'Raman frequencies of the AICI_ ion in various alkali-

(tetrachloro-aluminate) melts.

UCI	 AICI,	 NO(:I--AICI, KCI - AICI, COCI--AIC1,

'o^ 119 1'16 1 ,15	 121 122 120
04 182 180 183	 181 182 178
01 3,18 349 3'19	 351 350 344
o.	 I 498 575 580	 490 487 483

( 1 )	 QY'.7 ► N^	 YY..	 . CYY1 Y &
11
CYVIN
UG RA

KIK"40'.0011anK"40'.0011I26

!
^	 —	 1i►:11111NGV 11'I 	 (1111.
a1
I
	11AI.A.0	 NANI.—	 IIBAII MA NYA.	 Q

( 4) — Tom, S1ANANTUY	 11YGUN 1211'
171,
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Figure 2. The Raman spectrum at 225 0C of the melt of the

NaCl-A1C1 3 system as a function of the composition [231.

160

2 2
7 71

3 33 6l
4 36 64
S 46 S6
6 46 S2
v so so

The frequency assignment is given in the text.
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A1Cl^ ion

trahedral symmetry was tentatively

chloro-aluminate ion, to which correspond 4
a l (Al ), 02 (E), a3 ( F2 ) and 04 ( pd . The four

spectra of the melts containing 50 mol% alui

sacribed to them.l

assigned to the tetra-

active Daman frequencies,

maxima in the Raman

ninum chloride may be

rA summary of the frequencies belonging to the A1C14 ion, and the

calculated Force conatent, respectively, is presented in Tables 1 and 2.

By now it may be assumed as proven that the A1C14 ion has a regular or

only slightly distorted tetrahedral configuration in the melt. The

slight distortion of the tetrahedra may be due, for example, to the

strongly polarizing effect of the cation ( see below).

Tab le 2.

Some of the force constants of the A1C1; ion (mdin R-1)

(14) (tb) (2a) (2b)

j 1,76 1.704 '	 K 2006 1,67
f 0,28 0.285 F 0.31 0,23
ĵ 0.17 0,193 11 0108

!an 0,01 0,020 '	 F' 0101

(1) Valence-force space:
a - Mdler and Krebs [29];
b - Oye, Rytter, Klaeboe and Cyvin [25];

(2) Urey-Bradley force space:
a - Gerling and Houtgraaf [13];
b - M011er and Krebs [29]

Al 2C1- ion

'dye and Gruen were the first to assume [18] that the Al 2 Cl- ion

consists of two distorted tetrahedra, which are in contact with each

other at one of their peaks. The following symmetry types may be

1
Balasubrahamanyam and Nanis [19] observed nine maxima in the Raman
spectrum of the melt of the KC1-A1C1 3 system, and derived a distorted
tetrahedral C2 symmetry. However, later Bredig [28] and then {dye
and collaborators [25] pointed out that the appearance of the
excessively large number of maxima is probably due to electric noise,
and the KCl-AC1 3 system has a regular tetrahedral symmetry, just like
the other compounds of similar type.

8



attributed to the d1meric U trachloro-aluminate ion [25]:
f}

i

1. Assuming a linear Al-C1-A1 bridge, D3h
1P Did or D

3 , depending

whether the two final A1C1 3 groups have an oper, (D3d ) or covered

(D3h ) position with respect to each other, or whether they are

able to rotate freely (D 3 ). This active Raman frequencies 6 (D3d),

10 ( D3h ) or 11 ( D3 ) belong to these frequeti ies.

2. In the case of a non -linear Al-C1-Al b, •id^pe, C2,/; Cs , C 2 or Cl,

similarly as a function of the orientation of the final AM groups.

21 active Raman frequencies belong to these symmetry types.

In part because of the appearance of few bands, and on the

other hand, on the basis of geometric considerations, Oye and

collaborators rejected the non -linear models [ 25 6 26] in spite of the

fact that in two cases they found a curved Al -C1-A1 bridge, 130,311.

The normal coordinate anal uj is [25] agroid with the fact that the
Al 2Cl; ion has an open pooition (D. d ), although tre e loaed-Lrosition
(D3p ) model cannot be excluded. I ne :farrier to internal rotation may

be assumed to be very low, and free rotation may be considered.

The effect of cations on the structure of the melts was also

studied [26]. The Raman frequencies of the anions are in most

cases nearly identical, although some remarkable exceptions were

also found. In the case of A1C1_ (or AICl?), the expansion :requ.ency

increases gradually from cesium to lithium (or potassium). The

increase of the expansion frequency is a phenomenon which often

accompanies the increase of the polarizing effect of the cation

(see [26] and references given there).

The 498 cm
-1
 msximum in the spectrum of the LiCI-A1C1 3 system

is split into three parts. This is attributed to the fact that the

Li ion forms in part a covalent bond with the AlCl_ ion, creating

a molecule with a C 2 symmetry:

C1	 a,

\A1/
C1	 a

9



Gaseous complexes

j

j

17

This decreases the strength of the bridged Al-Cl bonds, as a result
	 1

of which the expancInn frequency of the tetrahedra is split. The
larger the polarizing strength of the cation (the smaller the cation),

the more marked is this effect. After dimension of the cation increases,

its polarizing Ktrength is gradually decreased, and the AlCl4 ion

retains its tetrahedral symmetry. The tendency of the Li ion to

create partially covalent Al-C1 ... Li bonds it proven by the electric

conductivity measuramorts of the melts. According to these measure-

ments, while the conductivity of the alkali(tetrachl.oro-aluminates)

decreases gradually as expected in the NP.*Pb direction, the con-

ductivity in the LiCl-A1C1 3 system is lower than in the case of the

NaC?-A1C13 melts [321.

It was found a long time ago that aluminum chloride (and

similarly the Fe(III) chloride) forms volatile complex compounds

with sodium chloride [331. However, during recent years. many

studies were published suddenly, on the existence of new volatile

metal chloride-aluminum chloride complexes.

The complexes are formed according to the following general

formula:
ni AICI k + it Al2CIO -- (.Wl k),,, - (Al2C16),, 9

where in most cases m m 1 (but not necessarily; see, for example,

the complexes of CuC1) and n n 0.5-2.

The volatile complexes of metal dichlorides and aluminum chloride

Dewing has found that the volatility of , metal dichlorides is

considerably increased in the presence of aluminum chloride 134,351.

He investigated the complexes of the following metals: Ca, Mg, Mn, 	 /497

Co, Ni, Zn, Cd and Pd. Dewing's paper contains the detailed results

of the evaporation of metal dichlorides in the presence of aluminum

chloride. According to Dewing, two different types of complexes

10



low

f

are present in the vapor space

according to the following

reactions:

)ICI, (1) 12A10 ;j (d, m )IAI,CI„ (6)
MCIA (a) + 3AICi;j (K f wo AIAI,C.I jj (S).

The temperature dependence of the

equilibrium constants of the two

reac t ions is shown in Figures

3 and 4.

All of the above reactions

are exothermic, therefore, in the

temperature range where the

aluminum chloride is monomeric,

the partial pressure of the

complexes decreases with increas-

ing temperature. At the same

time, in view of the fact that

the heat of reaction (AH), with

10' /T (it")	
the exception of the case of

MgA1 3Cl ll ) is lower than the

heat of dimerization of aluminum

Figure 3. The temperature	 chloride ( 14 kcal/A1C1 3 ), the

dependence of the equilibrium reactions which take place in the

constants of the	 presence of the dimer are endo-

MC12 (s) + 2A1C1 3 (g) • MAl 2C1a(g) thermic. As a result of this, the

reactions [351.	 partial pressure of the complexes

passes through a maximum at the temperature of dissociation of the

dimer ( about 6000C).

The CoCl 2-Al2C16 system
	

/_L918

In addition to the above -mentioned one, the gas phase of the

Co Co t -Al2C16 system was examined in several studies. The vapor

1a-2
e
a

COC12

2

Oft y^- 3

6

G 4

CT 
2

N.
V 104

e
6

4

2

10-'
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The two structures depend only on the spatial position of the A1C14

groups; in the T configuration, the tetrahedra are connected through

their edges to the cobalt atom, forming a distorted tetrahedral

coordination, while in the structure, the tetrahedra surround the
A^hft1 * ft ♦ AMe %A4• M 4• t% 4„ M1 SNAn

10. Y

/

12.
S•

O2
7	 0 MgC12

X COC12

+	 o MnC12

e	 COC12

800 700 600	 500	 400°C

0,9	 1,0	 1,1	 1,2	 1,3	 1,4	 1,5 ^1,6

thereby creating a distorted

octahedral coordination.

According to Papatheodorou [36],

on the basis of the liquid space

theory, the octahedral con-

figuration may be expected to

predominate in the gas phase

6
4

2
•	 10-

6
4

ry	 2
V

10..	
6
4t3

2a
10"

6
a 4
xa

2

10'

6

4

2

10-

On the other hand, Uell'Anna

and Emmenegger [373 propose

another structure on the basis of

these chemical transport experiments.

In their opinion, the following

reaction takes place in the

gaseous state:

pressure and certain thermodynamic parameters of the complex were

determined by spectrophotometrie measurements 1363. The spectrum of

the gaseous phase is similar to that obtained with the molten complex

[203, and on this basis, Papatheodorou assumes that the following

equilibrium is established in the vapor phase:

cICI	 cl	 c1	 CI	 CI `

^Al/ ^Co Al` 	•:	 CI-McCl^Co%I`A!-cl

ci %'-,	 cl^ cl	
%cl/ \u/

1	 Q

10 3 /1 (K-1)

Figure 4. The temperature

dependence of the equilibrium

constants of the
MC1 2 (s) + 3A1C1 3 ( g) a MA13C111(g)

12	 reactions [ 351

COC12 (s) + Al2CI8 (o)	 Co(AICI4)2 (8)
COC12 (s) + 2Al2CI6 (g)	 Co(AI,C17)2 (8)•



C{rN Cl ^	
C11`AI `f l

Figure 5. The tetrahedra..

configuration of the

Co(AlCl 4 ) 2 molecules in the

gas phase, according to

Dell I Antia and Emmenegger 1371•

'these data were not found to
be compatible with the assumption

of Dewing 1353 that in addition

to the CoAl2Cie complexes, molecules

having the composition of CoA13C1lit

i.e. CoC1 2 .1.5Al 2C16 molecules

containing one and one-half Al2V6

are present. Therefore, under

consideration of the above-indicated

two reactions , they repeated Dewing's

calculations concerning the thermo-

dynamic data of the complex formation.

CI	 CI Dell'Anna and Emmenegger

CI	 C{ proposed a structure containing a

/	 CI 	
`^C

cobalt atom with a tetrahedral

C1	 1 coordination, in contrast with the/C,

'	 \\ _.._ClC{..`,A/ results of the investigations of
CI	 I	 I	 Cl Oye and Gruen conceal ing melts (:20]

C{	 c{ and of Fapatheodorou concerning the

gas phase [ 36].	 According to that
Figure 6. The structure of propusal, In the gaseous Co(AlCl4)2
the gas-phase complexes

Co(Al 2C17 ) 2 according to complex, the A1C1 4 groups surround

Dell'Anna P.id Emmenegger. the cobalt atom with the edge of

their tetrahedra, while, in the

Co(Al 2C17 ) 2 complex, the Al 2C1 7 groups are connected to the cobalt atom

with the peak of each in their two tetrahedra.	 This is illustratbJ in

Figures 5 and 6.

Aluminum chloride as the carrier sas of trans port phenomena	 /499

Schl.fer and collaborators [38] reported on the transportation of

the following metal chlorides within a certain temperature gradient,

using aluminum chloride as the carrier gas [38]:

FeC12 . CoC12, NO2, 0412, NIC12, PIC12

MoCI j , YC1 3 , LoCla
T104, UCI+.

t';
13



The reactions which take place between the metal chlorides and

aluminum chloride are endothermic, and the complex formation is

F	
reversible; therefore, the transported metal chlorides crystallize

outby themselves at the colder portion of the experimental installation,

and the complex is present only in the gas phase. They churacter17ed

the transport phenomena which take place by the data presented in

Table 3. Thus, these transport phenomena may be used,for example,

to prepare high-purity, oxide-free metal halide crystals.

It should be noted that in contrast with the above-mentioned

reversiLle transport phenomena, many of the reactions of metal halides

with aluminum chloride are irreversible, and therefore the produced

complex compounds are present in the condensed phase also. Of course,

in such cases, the aluminum chloride cannot be used as a carrier , gas.

On the basis of the studies of SchAfer and Trenkel [39], the chemical

transportation by means of aluminum chloride (eventually with Fe-III

chloride or with aluminum iodide) may be realized also by initiating /500

the reaction directly from the metals. In that case, in the presence

of the halogenating	 agent (for example, C1 2 , HCl, I 2 ), first metal

halides are formed, and then these halides form volatile complexes

with aluminum chloride. SchAfer and Trenkel carried out this experiment

with the following metals:

Cu, Ag, Au, Ru, Rh, Pd, Ir and Pt.

The detailed conditions of the transport experiments are presented in

our report 1393.

The aluminum-chloride complexes of chromium chlorides

Study of the complexes of chromium with aluminum chloride again

proved the ability of aluminium chloride to stabilize the lower

oxidation state. Lascellez et al. [40] proved the existence of the

CrC12 .2A1C1 3 complex, in addition to the previously known gaseous

14
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Table 3.

Characteristic data of transport phenomena according to

ShAfer et al. 1383.

Starting material Pressure Temperature Period Transported
(mg)	 of the	 o	 of	 product (mg)

carrier	 C	 heatin
gas (atm.)	 (hours

I

a

i
1

00

1-1-- . -
600 1rCl 1.16 350 250

2000 CoU, kip. 1 400 3110
500 Nia, k1). 1 350 300

CuClj	 '1150
0.93 {	 300 250

1 350
1000 y_ NC14 2.05

(	 350
350 300

500 a—i'ICIJ 2.05 350 300

1000 DIocia	 I 1.13 400 3501000 YCI	 1 2,84 600 510410 Laa,	 , 2,62 $50 450
1000 LaC

I

470 TuCI6I ( 2,47 500 4001500 Vat	
i

5 15 350 250

25 complete. transportation
20 804 Coct
65 4	 243 NO,'t
211 complete transportation

1
2-1

(	 1163 CuClj
870 a •- 1'dCIj

2-1 470 (1-- NCiy

24 ^1'^eC1i
136	 foCi,

23,
24

270 YCI,

24
122 LaQ,
520 LaCIl

24 omp.>.eLe transportation
14 completetransportation

CrC1 3 02A1C1 3 complex, and at the same time, they devzloped a new

method for the preparation of CrC1 2 . On the basis of the electron

spectrum of the gaseous complex, CrAl 2C1 8 containing bivalent chromium,

Aits and SchAfer found that the chromium has a distorted octahedral

chloride coordination [413.

The aluminum chloride complexes of copper chlorides

The study of gaseous complexes produced by the reaction of

copper chlorides of various oxidation states and of aluminum chloride

presents great intevest. Using the mass spectrometric method, the

presence of the following types of complexes was proven in a system

containing Cu(I) [43:

15



CuAIC1 4 Cu(:I	 AICh 1:1
Cu,AICIU 20&C'I	 AI(:I3 2:I
Cu;jAICId 3CuCI - AICI, 3 : 1
CuAI,(:h CuCI • 2AICI, I : 2

CujAI 1CI 11 2CuCl • 2AICI 3 2 : 2 .

Recently, Emmenegger and collaborators [43] succeeded in identifying,

in addition to the dimeric aluminum chloride molecule, also the CuAl2C18

molecule among the gas-phase products of the reaction of copper-(II)

chloride t:nd aluminum chloride. According to the interpretation of

the spectrun ► , this complex possesses no center of symmetry, and the

copper atom possesses a coordination of three or less. These findings

are not compatible with the strvcture of any similar complexes encountered

up to now. The authors propose the two structures presented on Figure

7. On the basis of various considerations (for example, the visible

spectrum of CuC13 is very similar to the spectrum of the CuAl 2C1 8 ) they

indicate a preference for the ring structure. However, the exact

determination of the structure requires additional information and the

joint application of several methods.

The HgC1 2-Al2C1 6 system
C1

ma CU`	 ^/ci

	

CI—Al 1-1C1
	 ciINAI-CI	 CI—CU  

rCI—Al \ 
a	

On the basis of vapor

	

ci \ci	 Cl/ \ci	 ^ci--Aim	 pressure measurements, Novikov

	

C1
/\ u	 and Kotova [44] found that

complex molecules with the

Figure 7. The possible structures composition of AlHgCl 5 are

of the gas-phase complexes of	 present in the vapor phase

	

CuAl 2Cl 8 ac cording to Emmenegger	 of the HgC1 2-Al 2C16 system, in

et al. [43].	 addition to A1C1 3 , Al2C1 6 and

HgCl 2 . They determined the partial pressures and the equilibrium

coefficient as a function of the temperature.

16



The MC1 3-Al2C16 systems (M • Sb, Bi)

Kotova et al. determined the vapor pressure of the Al2C16-BiCl3

system [453, and concluded, that in the gas phase, in addition to

A1C1 3 , BiC13 and Al2C16 , complex molecules with a composition of

A1BiC16 are also present. They determined the partial pressure of

all four components of the gas, and the thermodynamic indicators of

state of the:

AlBiCl6 + A1C1 3 + BiCi3

equilibrium.

Malkova found that the complex present in the vapor phase 	 /502

of the antimony-trichloride-aluminum trichloride system has a

similar composition (AlSbC16 ) [46].

The iron chloride aluminum chloride system

Szemenenko et al [47] used a mass-spectrometric method to study

the vapor phase over the common melt of aluminum chloride and iron-(III)

chloride. Other authors also studied this system, using analytical

infrared spectroscopic and mass-spectroscopic methods [48]. In all

of these studies it was found that complex chlorides, with a composition

consisting predominantly of FeAlC1 6 , are present in the vapor phase.

The structure very probably is a bridged structure, similar to that

of iron and aluminum chloride dimers as shown ii Figure 8.

The substitution can easily be

C1	 c1	 ci	
accepted, because the two metals

Al

	

have similar coordination

properties, and in the crystal,
c1	 ci	 a	 their diehlorides have a similar

laminar lattice structure, and

Figure 8. The assumed structure	 it was proven experimentally

of FeAlC16 in the vapor phase [47]. that they can substitute each

other. Their ionic radii are close to each other (r A13+ i 0.57R and

17
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rFe3+ • 0.67R). The mass-spectroscopic examination of the mixed
chlorides and of the individual pure chlorides (thus of Al 2C16 and

Fe2Cl 6 ) revealed the production of very similar fragments; at the

same time, to a alight extent, the presence of FeAl 2C19 , corresponding

to the trimeric form was proven in the gas phase of mixed chlorides,

just as with pure chlorides.

On the basis of the findings that in other systems the iron

chloride acted as a stronger chlorine acceptor than aluminum chloride,

Szemenenko et al. [47] assumed that in the mixed FeA1C16 chloride,

the Fe-C1 bonds are shorter and the Al-C1 bonds are longer than in

the pure dimeric molecules.

The mixed chloride created in the reaction of iron chloride and

aluminum chloride is a very volatile compound, transporting the iron

from the reaction zone already at 50 0C. Identification of the production

of these complexes is very important for many industrial processes.

The gallium chloride-alurii.num chloride sy3tem

In the mass spectrometric examination of the vapor of the common

melt of gallium chloride and aluminum chlcride, Agafonov et al. found,

in addition to the individual dimeric chlorides, significant amounts
of mixed GaA1C1 6 chlorides [49]. The authors determined the heat of

sublimation and of dissociation of both, the dimers and the mixed

chloride.

The aluminum chloride complexes of beryllium 	
/503

Szemenenko et al. have shown [50] that in the melt of beryllium

chloride and aluminum chloride, a complex compound is formed, the

properties of which differ only slightly from those of the Al2C16

melt. This is not surprising, because the two compounds behave very

similarly in other respects, also. The composition of the vapor phase

of the melt was determined by chemical 150] and mass spectrometric

18



methods [50, 513 yieldieng the conclusion that a complex with the

composition of BeAlCl 5 is present; the two structures shown in

Figure 9 were believed to be possible.

s

/CI^ /CI

G	 8e	 Al

`Cl/ \CI

/CI`

Ch80--- NIA-N Al-0
^CI^

(2)

Figure 9. The possible structures of the BeAlCl 5 complex

in the gas phase according to Szemenenko et al. [50].

According to the authors, the configuration containing three bridged

chlorine atoms appears to be more probable, because it has a higher

symmetry and the two metal atoms have an identical coordination, and

on the other hand, the two tetrahedra forming the structure have a

common plane, because of which the metal-metal distance may be

expected to be very small. The authors believed that the structure

containing two bridged chlorine atoms presents the advantage that

in it, both of the metal atoms retain their original coordination,

and the connection of the groups is favorable. Szemenenko et a1.

believed that this latter configuration is the more probable one [501.

The other complexes found in the

cI^ ^^I;,`^,^C1^ ,SCI	 system are; BeAI Cl ,Be Al Clio
CI'At^ ^M^ ^ r,Al 	 2 $	 2 2 10

C1 ^^G,^ '-Cl	 Be3Al2C112' The possible structure

of these compounds is shown in Figure

Figure 10. The possible 	 10. The authors believe that this

structure of the more	 structure is more favorable, because

polymerized complexes	 the beryllium is not saturated

encountered in the vapor	 coordinatively (in contrast to the

phase of the BeCl 2 -Al 2C1 6 beryllium atom in the first model of

system, according to	 Figure 9), and at the same time, a

Szemenenko et al. [50] (n close Be-A1 bond, as in the second

is the number of BeC1 2	model of Figure 9, should not be taken
units found in a single 	 into account.
molecule of the complex)
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The MC1 2-Al2C16 complexes (M n Pd, Ni and Pt)

In this study [52]. Papatheodorou reports on the formation of

a dark-red colored gaseous complex, resulting from the reaction of

solid a-PdC1 2 and Al 2C1 6 "as. On the basis of the visible and UV

absorption spectra and thermodynamic calculations, it was found that

the complex formed according to the reaction

PdC1 2 (s) 4 Al 2C16 (9) . PdAl 2C18 (g)	 1304

is present in the largest amount. On the basis of absorption spectra,

the structure shown in Figure 11, in which the palladium and chlorine

atoms have a tetragonal plane lattice, and the PdC1 4 square is

I

	

	
connected with two AM  tetrahedra along a point edge each, was

proposed.

In view of his study of the aluminum-chloride complexes of metal

dichlorides, Dewing assumed that it can be concluded from the similar-

ity of the stability of MAl 2C1 8 complexes, that the bivalent metal

bonds in the complex are very similar to the bonds in the solid metal

chloride. In the opinion of Papatheodorou, this observation applies

also to the complexes of palladium C52]. At the same time, in his

study of N1Al 2C 1 8 , he concluded that in this complex, by connecting

the nicke l atom with two AIC1 4 tetrahedral planes, an octahedral

arrangement is created [52].

On the basis of the

C1	 a
spectrophotometric investigation

ci	 c1 of the volatile complex,

Al	 Me	 Al produced as a result of the
c^	

a	 ci	
a reaction of solid platinum(II)

chloride and aluminum chloride,

Papatheodorou [53] attributed

Figure 11.	 The structure of the the composition of PtAl2C1.8,

McAl 2C18-type gaseous complexes with the structure shown in

according to Papatheodorou C52 1, Figure ll,to the complex.

According to	 the calculations of this author, based on the available

geometric data, the A1C1 4 tetrahedra and the PtCl 4 tetragonal plane 11
20
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(the geometry) must be changed to an extent of lose than 3%,
in order to enable the formation of the complex with the above-

mentioned structure from the solid halide Pt 6C112 and the gaseous

Al2C16 . The stability of the complex is similar to that of the

corresponding palladium complex, which implies that the type of bond

and the local coordination around the transition metal atom is not

substantially affected during the transformation Into the gaseous

complex from the solid state.

The NdCl 3-Al2C16 gas-phases system

Rye and Gruen [54,55] studied the vapor pressure of the neodymium
chloride and aluminum chloride system at various aluminum chloride

vapor pressures in the 500-900K temperature range. They found that,
under certain conditions, the observed sudden increase in the vapor

pressure was due to the creation of strongly volatile complex

'	 compounds. The following equations give information about the

composition of the complexes;

NdCl 3 (a) + 1.5 Al 2C16 (g) n NdA13C112(g)

NdCl 3 (a) + 2Al 2C16 (g) n NdA1 4C11 (g)

The aluminum-chloride complexes of uranium chloride

Uranium tetrachloride forms a volatile complex with aluminum

chloride, as proven by the spectrophotometric experiments of Gruen

and Mcbeth C56, 571. On the basis of the calculated partial pressure

data, they found that at 650K, the vapor pressure of the complex

is about 10 times larger than that of UC1 4 . This ratio is decreased

with increasing temperature, because the heat of sublimation of

UC1 4 (e) is higher than the heat of formation of the complex. In the

presence of 1 atm. of Al 2C16 at 600K the vapor pressure of the 	 !'

complex is 0.4 Hg mm, which means that the UC1 4 may be transported

at relatively lower temperatures, using aluminum chloride as carrier

gas.
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Although the structure of the complex cannot be determined un-

equivocally from the spectra, according to the author's, it may

be assumed that two AlCl 4 tetrahedra are connected to the uranium

atom+.

4ruenn and Mcbeth also examined the complex of uranium penta-

chloride with aluminum chloride C573. The formation of the complex
may be described by the following reaction:

UC1 4 (s) + 1/2 Al 2C1 6 (g) + 1/2 C1 2 (g') 0 UC15 . A1C13(g)

or

2UC14(s) + C1 2 (g) n Y10(9)

U2C110 (g) + Al2C16 (g) s 2UCI5 . AM3(g)

because in the gaseous state the uranium pentachloride is present

in the form of a dimer at the lower temperature. The similarity of

the absorption spectra of U 2C1 10
 and CU1 5 .A1C1 3 allows the ccnelusion

that in this complex, the uranium atom has an octahedral coordination,

like the dimer. This can be conceived in such a way that the UC16

octahedron is connected along an edge with the AIC14.

The aluminum-chloride complexes of the chlorides of lanthanide elements

Zvarova and Zvara [1583 observed that the chlorides of lanthanide

elements form very volatile complexes with aluminum chloride,makin.&

it possible to separate the elements by gas chromatography (gas-solid

chromatography). The authors attributed the great increase in the

valatility of the lanthanide chlorides to the formation of a complex

compound characterized by the summary formula of LaAlC16.

They investigated the following rare-earth metals:

Ce, Pr, Pm, ad, Tb, Dy, Tm, Yb, Lu.

At a partial pressure of about 100 mm Hg of Al 2C1 6 , the above-mentioned/
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lanthanides form volatile complexes, which may be transported at

temperatures between 150-5000C. In order to prevent a dissociation

of the complex, they have mixed an inirt gas together with aluminum

chloride, using the two together , as the carrier gas. Zvarova and
Zvara [58] studied in great detail the correlation between the

characteristics of the gas-chromatographic separation and various

experimental conditions. The method that they deV61oped achieved

a highly efficient separation of adjoining lanthanides.

Summary remarks

On the basis of both parts of the present summary review,

1(including the first article) I am summarizing the data concerning

I	 the molecular form and molecular parameters, as follows:

In the molten aluminum chloride complexes, the composition is

greatly dependent on the aluminum chloride concentration, i.e., on

the acidity of the solution. At an aluminum chloride content of

100%, dimeric Al 2C1 6 molecules are present, consisting of two A1C14

tetrahedra, connected along a joint edge. As the aluminum chloride

concentration is decreased, pr ,..marily E ►1 2C17 ions are present.
They consist of two A1C1 4 tetrahedra, connected with each other

through a joint peak. The Al-Cl-A1 bridge is linear and the two

AlCl 3 terminal groups have an open structure. However, the possibility

of free rotation cannot be excluded [26]. At an aluminum chloride

concentration of 50% in the melt, A1Cl_ the tetrachloro-aluminate

ion is the prevailing ionic form. Depending on the surrounding

ions, its structure is a regular or a slightly distorted tetrahedron.

In the crystalline phase the A1C14 ion has a regular tetrahedral

symmetry (e.g., [2], [591), which, however, may be slightly distorted

under the influence of its environment.

In contrast with the linear bridge assumed in the case of the

1 A this place, I am emphasizing only a few of the most important
references, but in the detailed discussion, all the source works
are indicated.

r
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melts, in both studied on the crystal phase structure of the

Al 2Cl^ ion, a bent Al-C1-A1 bridge was detected. However, while

in the case of the Te4 (Al 2Ci7 ) 2 complex, the two terminal groups

of A1C1 3 have an open structure C311, in the (Pd(Al2C17C6H6))2

complex a covered position was found C301. The appearance of this

energetically leas favorable conformation must be attributed to

the forces acting within the crystal.

melt	 crystal
i
3

 1

f 

Aij Ci6

1	

O1

Ala CI;	
<'N D Oi

i

O	 O

AICIC

3
j

0 A	 0 

Figure 12. The anionic structures in the condensed-phase

aluminum-chloride complexes (and for the sake of comparison,

the structure of the molten Al2C16).

Figure 12 presents the anionic structure in the condensed phase

aluminum chloride complexes. It is of interest to examine the change

s
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in the lengths of the Al-C1 bonds, as we progress from the dimeric

molecule containing two-bridge chlorine atoms, through the single

chlorine-bridge Al 2C17 anion toward the A1Cl; ion. Unfortunately,

we have only few data available on this subject] I am summarizing

them in Table 4, together with some of the results of the gas-phase

studies.

Disregarding the phase differences in the studies, we can draw

the foll6wing conclusions for the Al--C1 bonds on the basis of Table
4 and Figure 12. Basically, there are three different Al-C1 bonds:

terminal, tetrahedral and bridged. The monomeric bond length of

"luminum chloride and the terminal bond length of the aluminum

chloride dimer are practically identical, and we may also include

here the terminal bonds of the A1C17 ion ( although they represent

a transition toward the tetrahedral distances). Their average

value is 2.08	 Yn the compounds containing A1C1_ tetrahedra,

regardless of their state ,the average values of the Al-C1 distan".c.,;

are nearly identical, on average 2.14 R. Finally, the average

lengths of dimeric aluminum chloride and of the bridged bonds

Al 2C1_ ion are 2.26 ^.

The length of the terminal Al-C1 bonds increases gradually,

as we pass from the aluminum chloride dimer containing 2 bridged

chlorine atoms, through the 1 chlorine-bridge Al2C17 ion to the

A1C14 ion (on the average: Al 2C1 6 : 2 . 06 R; Al 2cl 7 : 2.10 R and

A1C1-: 2.41

'' 0

4508

Thanks to the great interest in the volatile metal chloride-	 /r^04

aluminum chloride complexes, practically all metals of the periodic

system are known to form strongly volatile complexes with aluminum

chloride. This is il]listrated in Table 5, based on the summarizing;

study of SchAfer [64].

In their study on the thermodynamic indicators of the gas-

phase complex halides and of their formation processes, Novikov

25
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Table 4.
The length of the Al-C1 bonds in various compounds. 	 I

melt NAI- rI"A
tFrm1:na1:' *f.tetra- b 	 grid ecedral--.._,.-, 

AICIo	 210610,01

Al CIS 	 .^^	 2,063 J,0.002	 ^2.2S21,0,001
2,06	 2,34

AISCIi

Ty(AI CI	 f 	 2,102	 I	 2,242
1Pd(W[1C 6116)10	 2,09	 I	 1 

2,21

AICI;

KAICI
hsAl

I 2.16
2.13

T,,((UCt)' 2,124 f
Se,(AIClOj
(P (AIC^^1I^) l0

2,13
2,13

l^tlr`&rt81c 2108 2.14 2,26

phaiR ref-
erence

gas--(601
gag 
liquid 162—.I— -. —
solidsolid 

1 1301

jal	
4^s^

solid s
solid 63solid 30

Tab le 5.
Listing of the metals which form volatile complexes with
aluminum chloride (9) (Theasterisk * is used to designate
tr? elements, the condensed-phase aluminum-chloride complexes
w1Jch are discussed in thii study) .

U
§*

Be
la

§ * 1

B C N 0 IF IN#

No Mg Al Si P S
-
rICI JA

K Co Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Go Go As Se Br Kr
§* §* * •^ 6s §^r 0* {0r Ox S*4 4* ^t
Rb Sr V Zr Nb MO Tc Ru Rh Pd Aq Cd 11n Sn Sb To 1 Xe
§ * § § $ § 0 0 0* * * 0
Cs So Lo Hf To W Re Us Ir P1 Au Hg I TI Pb 81 Po At Rn
4 +► 5 +► 4 0 0 § 0 * *§

Ce Pr Nd Fm Sm Eu Gd Tb Oy1 Ho Er Tm Vb Lu
_

L

T h Pa Pu Am
0*
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Figure 13. The molecular

configuration of the mixed

complexes of M X and Mc 
III 

X 3 -

type halides, according to

Solc and Sidorov [661.

and Gaveyuchenkov [651 found that,

as a general rule, those halides

form gas phase, easily volatilized

complexes, which by themselves

and in the gas phase tend to

dimerize, and the complex compounds

of which, with other halides, are

more stable with respect to

dissociation than their correspond-

ing pure dimers.

Sole and Sidorov examined 	 /510

[667 the structure of mixed-metal

fluorides and we believe that

their general conclusions are

applicable also to the chlorides.

According to their detailed mass-

spectrometric investigation, the

following types of complex

halides occur most frequently

in the vapor phase (considering

only the common complexes of

alkali metals snd trivalent

metals): their designation is:

A - M IX and B n Mc III X3

AB MMeX4

A 2 B M2MeX5

A 2 B 2 
M2Me2X80

r

	

	
Up to now, the molecular geometry in the gas phase was determined

only in the case of the AB type compounds, including only one

chlorine derivative, the potassium (tetrachloroaluminate) [b].

However, on the basis of analogy with the AB type compounds, and of

L	
27
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spectroscopic examinations, Sole and Sidorov assume [661 that the

configuration presented in Figure 13 prevails in the A 2  and AFB

type compounds.

F

The molecular shape of the complex halide in the gas phase

was determined (in some cases, only assumed), on the basis of the

above cited, mostly spectroscopic studies. This is summarized

below:

Type of	 The actually	 Examples
complex	 determined,or

assumed co-
ordination
around M

MCI • AIC13	
CI^AI"
 "Cl

^hi	
alk.Cl • AIC13

CI
s	 ,,.	 (alk.-.=- lei, Na, h, 111P,C+)

CI

4,6,8-member
nOIC1 • nA1C1 3 	rings containing mUCI • nA!CI3 (?)

t he	 1-3, n =- 1-•-
-CI-M-C1-Al-
chain

r

AIC12 • AIC13	
CI., ^,CIN
	 HeAICIS (?)

Ci''AIN
CI^

M--Ci	 11gA1C16

C1

CI—Al /-CI 
M-CI

\Cl/

i



Type of	 The actually Examples
complex	 determined, or

assumed
coordination
around M

MC1 2 	A1C1 3 	Arrangement
around M

__
CIS S

CI\ /I
M	 AID

PdAI CIi	 r
NtAl2Cl„,A►

CI	 \C /w	 CII/

I

tetragonal
t

CI
^^^AI--,

C,,-M^^^

ReAl2cl,

CoAI.Cl. (?)

► 	 tetrahedral
i

CI	 CI	 NiAl2CId

CI —Al ^M^ ^A(^Cl	 CrAI,CId

	

\Cl/ `Cl/	 CoAI,CI, (?)CI	 CI

octahedral

CuA1;Cle (?)
'Cl 

M 
"'CI

rl " ^AI 	 ""Al-Cl
CI \CI	 CIS CI

bent

	

CI CI	 CuALCltl (?)

C	 /CI--AI^
I	 M	 CI

CI-Al r

CI SCI

trigonal, ring type



t

Type of The actually determined 	 Examples
complex or assumed coordination

around M

o111C12 • 2AIC13
CI	 C1;^^	 CI	 G	 HenAl2C1t +In)

C► 	
CI%^^I
	 CI
. n

i
tetrahedral

MCI • AIC13
>11-1 

C1	 FeA1Cl

G1I^M^CI	
GnAIC14

tetrahedral

s BIC13 • 3AICI3 CI	 CrA13C112

CI 	 A` C\ CI—Al/—Cl	 NdA13C1n

CI--M—CI

CI\ 	1
Al

G^ t 1

`
octahedral

1
MCIj • 2AIC13 C1	 CI	 UAl2C110

CI — AI— Cl
I

CICI A\ C^
/CI — M	 CI\

CI	 CI	 ai

octahedral

MC13 AIC13	
CI	 UAICIg Q)

CIS I ,Cl,,^
Al"

CI	 CI
CI

^CI CI^/\

octahedral
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